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Topics Covered

 Upper Mississippi River System (UMRS) 
Basics
 Hydraulic Models: One-Dimensional (1D) 

versus Two-Dimensional (2D)
 Model Development & Model Uses.  
 2D modeling in support of the ecosystem 

restoration planning
 Future Directions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.  By the way, there are many models called 2D models – 2D anatomy models, 2D molecular models, etc.  So have to add the word “hydraulic”.
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Navigable reach of the UMRS extends from Cairo, Ill to the Twin Cities in Minnesota, a distance of over 850 miles.Focus of my talk will be on the reach upstream of LD 10.The land-use maps (land-use info is from the EMP-LTRMP) illustrate the impact of Lock and Dam construction.  There is an impounded reach upstream of the dams where the floodplain was submerged, a reach that retains its riverine characteristics downstream of each dam, and a transitional reach in the middle.  These low head dams (less than 10’ usually) are the most significant factor  impacting habitat today.  
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1938 1954 1991

1. Hydraulics is the underlying foundation for processes affecting water 
quality, geomorphology, habitat, biota. 

2. Many of the long-term changes that have occurred on the river have 
altered hydraulic parameters (see change in land mass over time in lower 
pool 8 below).

3. Many of the management actions that river managers use alter hydraulic 
parameters.

Need for Hydraulic Models
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Multiple Flow Paths Require Two-
Dimensional (2D) Models

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In this mid-pool reach in Pool 4, water flows in the main channel, side channels, and backwaters.  Because of these complexities, two dimensional models are the tool of choice for ecosystem restoration.
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Two-Dimensional (2D) Hydraulic 
Models on the UMRS :

 Simulations of hydraulic parameters in the longitudinal 
and lateral directions.  

 Provides information on water surface and velocity given 
a flow rate, boundary conditions, geometry, and surface 
roughness.

 Model output for existing conditions, historic conditions, 
and alternatives provides information for PDT decision 
making.

 Have been in use for over two decades on the UMRS.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hydraulics is the underlying foundation for many processes in aquatic ecosystems and affects wq, geomorphology, habitat, biota.Many of the management actions that river managers use alter hydraulic parametersDoes not simulate vertical differences. 
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Adaptive Hydraulics (ADH)

 Over the last 5 years, the Adaptive Hydraulics Model 
(ADH) developed at ERDC through the SWWRP has 
become the 2D model of choice for PDTs on the Upper 
Miss.

 ADH includes:
► A library of routines for sediment that are reusable in most 

hydrodynamic codes
► Grid Adaption to improve model accuracy when needed
► Long term simulation capabilities
► Water Quality Library connection
► Ecological modeling capabilities

 http://chl.erdc.usace.army.mil/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ADH is a state-of-the-art ADaptive Hydraulics Modeling system developed by the Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory, ERDC, USACE (www.chl.erdc.usace.army.mil), and is capable of handling both saturated and unsaturated groundwater, overland flow, three-dimensional Navier-Stokes flow, and two- or three-dimensional shallow water problems. One of the major benefits of ADH is its use of adaptive numerical meshes that can be employed to improve model accuracy without sacrificing efficiency. It also allows for the rapid convergence of flows to steady state solutions. ADH contains other essential features such as wetting and drying, completely coupled sediment transport, and wind effects. A series of modularized libraries make it possible for ADH to include vessel movement, friction descriptions, as well as a host of other crucial features. ADH can run in parallel or on a single processor and runs on both Windows systems and UNIX based systems.

http://chl.erdc.usace.army.mil/�
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One-dimensional (1D) models 
simulate the change in parameters 
in one direction 
(e.g. downstream to upstream)

Two-dimensional (2D) models simulate
the change in parameters in two directions
(e.g. downstream to upstream and from one 
side of the channel or river valley to the other)

Y

Z

X 1D versus 2D

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The one-dimensional model above will provide average values for hydraulic parameters (stage, velocity, floodplain flow versus channel flow) at each cross sectionThe two-dimensional model will provide values for hydraulic parameters at each node in the grid.I am not talking about them, but three-dimensional (3D) models simulate the change in parameters in three directions (e.g. downstream to upstream, from one side of the channel or river valley to the other, and from the surface of the water to the bottom).Most of the time models simulate conditions by starting with a boundary condition (usually at downstream end) and working upstream.Note red colored cross section shown in the image at about river mile 746.
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1D Model of Water Surface, 
Pool 5, Upper Miss

Routine Regulation vs One Foot Drawdown
Main Channel Water Surface, River Q = 90,000 cfs
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Elev 661 Elev 662.5 ≈ Elev 657

Water Surface Elevation Bathymetry

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Important since the backwaters where we are doing a lot of ecosystem restoration are shallow.  At the cross section above, the backwater has a bottom elevation of about 657.0. If we just used the water surface elevation from the 1D model, which simulates main channel conditions, we would assume the backwater is 5.5 feet deep.  The 2D model however shows us that for this flow, the backwater is 4 feet deep.  That error (nearly 40%) may have a bearing on predictions of aquatic plant growth, design elevations, and many other factors a PDT has to deal with.The above is just one example of the advantages of 2D models.  Other advantages include:Better simulations of project impacts on flood water surface elevations (since contraction and expansion at structures is simulated rather than estimated with effective flow area).2D models simulate hydrologic connectivity (ie. the exchange of water) between channels and floodplains.  2D models simulate the variation in hydraulic conditions throughout a habitat area rather than averaging them.
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2D models provide information 
beyond monitoring sites

Monitoring Sites:  
Discharge measurements have been 
collected at the four sites shown by 
the black lines.

A 2D model calibrated to match 
the flow measurements provides 
information on velocity, water surface 
elevation, and flow rates throughout
the area of interest.  This can be 
brought into a GIS data base

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.  Point velocity and wsel data can be saved in a GIS data base and compared to other physical, chemical, and biological parameters.
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2D models provide information 
for the full range of conditions
including extreme events like floods
or droughts.  

This image and table illustrate a 
simulation of the 1% chance flood  
in lower pool 4 to determine the 
impacts of proposed islands 
on water surface elevations.

The model was calibrated and 
verified using data for much lower 
flow events.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.  This model was calibrated and verified using flow distribution data for much lower flow events
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2D models help team members 
communicate during planning & design

Island N8

Island 
N8 This leg on island N8 was extended

at the request of fisheries biologists to
prevent flows from entering the interior
of island N8

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2D models are used to simulate and illustrate hydraulics for existing, historical, and reference conditions.  They provide a common starting point around which the PDT can plan and design the project.   They are an excellent visual way to show how physical conditions (velocity magnitude and direction, wsel) are being changed.  Some examples of communication include:Communication with project biologists on parameters that affect ecosystem outputs.Communication with the public on project size and effects.Communication with state floodplain and water quality regulators regarding permit issueThe concern about inflows into island N8 described in this image, was fueled by biologist experience from field monitoring and observing the results from previous modeling efforts.
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Some Important Points
1. Use the simplest model that helps the team answer questions.  A 1D 

model might be adequate, however 2D models:
► are getting easier to create and  drive other models that simulate things like sediment transport, 

fish movement, mussel habitat, aquatic plant growth.
► 2D models may provide more information and learning opportunities

2. 2D models are only one tool that help the team make decisions 
during project planning.  There are many other factors like 
constructability,  funding levels, regulatory issues………

3. Calibrate and verify models to field data (water surface elevation, and 
flow distribution).   

4. Boundary conditions are very important.  If the wrong starting water 
surface elevation is given, the model will still give you output – it will 
just be wrong.

5. Sensitivity testing should be done to determine effects of mesh size 
and boundary conditions.

6. Long-term simulations of parameters like sediment or nutrients 
might be limited with multi-dimensional models due to 
computational requirements.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Calibration and Verification:  In a system where the flow is divided between multiple channels and backwater areas, it is important to understand if the models are simulating flow distributions and water surface elevation correctly.  Calibration involves using measured data to adjust model parameters so it is doing a good job simulating what is observed.  Verification involves running the model for a different set of data (for a different flow) to make sure it continues to simulate observed conditions.
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Some Data Needs
 Bathymetry/Topography (Consistent horizontal and vertical datums)
 Structure elevations (roads, culverts, etc.)
 Water Surface Elevation rating curves at boundaries (same datum 

as bathymetry)
 Flow Distribution Data 
 Vegetation Patterns on geo-referenced photos

► Information on seasonal changes
 Desired range of hydraulic conditions for target species or habitat
 Sediment Information

► Bed sediment gradation to expected scour depth.
► Suspended sediment quantity and gradation

 Water Quality Parameters

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Make sure a consistent horizontal and vertical datum is used.Obtain data far enough u/s and d/s of project area so that boundary conditions have minimal impact. On the Upper Miss, data collected through the EMP Long Term Resource Monitoring Program has been available for many modelsKnow the quality of data available and get new data where needed.A rating curve at the downstream boundary is best so that multiple flows and/or a hydrograph can be run.The need for flow distribution data varies depending on project objectives.  For many of the Upper Miss projects it is important because project objectives are to change the flow distribution.  Identify vertical variation of bed sediment gradation.There may be other data needs depending on project objectives
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When Do You Start Modeling

 Early in the study so that model results 
can aid decision making
 Monitoring needed to develop and 

calibrate models begins even earlier
 Parallel modeling and monitoring tracks is 

often a reality
►In some cases, modeling may help inform 

monitoring plans
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Timeline for Reno Bottoms 2D 
Model

2005 2006 2007 2008

Flow data collected

Water  surface 
data collected 

Supplemental 
Bathymetry

2D modeling 
completed

Alternative 
Analysis

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2D modeling overlapped slightly with collecting of flow data.
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Model Time and Cost 
Model Review

 Time and Cost to do the modeling
►Many factors can influence this, but 3 to 4 

months and 50K (in-house labor) is good 
starting point for UMRS Hydraulic models.

►Model costs are about 1% of a typical project 
cost

 Model Review
►Usually a District Quality Control Function
►The number of available reviewers is limited.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.  
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2D Model Use in Planning 
Steps
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Inventory Existing Conditions

2D models which are built on 
existing bathymetric data, 
calibrated to flow and
water surface data can be
used to interpret 
habitat conditions for biota for large 
areas.

Velocity and water surface data is 
available throughout the 16 mile 
long by 2.5 mile wide area depicted 
here.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Water surface and flow data is collected at gauges or cross sections.Models are calibrated to this data and used to extend the data to areas where data is unknown and for conditions that haven’t been measured (e.g. floods or droughts.This adds to the inventory of existing conditions.
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Future Without Conditions:
This 7-Year Simulation of Bed 
Displacement in Pool 5 using 
ADH Matches Observed 
Sediment Deposition in 
Backwater Delta.

Forecast Future 
Without-Project Conditions

2D models are evolving to the point where 
patterns of erosion and deposition can be 
predicted.  This allows the user to interpret
future conditions given various hypothetical 
flow conditions.  The effects of large floods can 
be analyzed also.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is often one of the weakest steps in the planning process, because of the lack of tools to predict future conditions.
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Modeling1930 Reference Conditions, Reno Bottoms
Stage Discharge Relationships, Reno Bottoms (Running & Pickerel Slough 

Confluence)
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                    or Flood Frequency
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198,000             25-yr

The current floodplain forest distribution is two feet higher in 
elevation than during pre-Lock and Dam periods.  

Interestingly, the stage-discharge relationships at the low 
discharge of 20,000 cfs are also 2 feet higher than pre-
Lock and Dam periods.  

Apparently, current water management is responsible for 
shifting the FF distribution about two feet higher in most of 
Reno Bottoms. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Reno Bottoms a 2D model was developed to simulate water surface elevations for 1930 conditions.  The model was calibrated to data that was available for the main channel.  The model provided water surface data within Reno Bottoms (where there was no data) which could be compared to existing conditions data.This comparison indicated a 2 foot increase in water surface for existing conditions over the 1930 reference condition.This partly explained the shift in floodplain forest distribution.This can be used to look at management actions that shift the water levels back to a more desirable condition to benefit floodplain forest.
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2D models can be used to refine 
objectives and performance criteria

Performance Criteria for Secondary 
Channels:

• 2 < vc < 3 fps for 5% duration event                
• .5 < vc < 1.5 fps for 75% duration event           

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a work in progress, but the point is that a PDT can use 2D models to quantify existing conditions in habitat areas.The PDT can ask scientists or river managers, which areas currently provide good habitat, use this information to develop reference information and improve objective statements and criteria.
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Formulate, Evaluate, Select 
Alternative Plans

 2D model results provide information used in 
alternative development and analysis. 

 However, other factors such as opportunities, 
constraints, constructability, funding, regulatory 
issues….affect alternatives also.

 2D model results are used to refine designs, 
evaluate constraints, communicate, visualize, 
and estimate habitat outputs.
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Pool 8 Islands, Phase II (Stoddard Bay)

Stoddard Bay
Transect

Interior 
Islands

Rock Sill

Notch Notch

Rock Sill

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Island locations are influenced by several factors including location of historic islands, cost, constructability, stability.  2D model results were used to fine tune the designSill heights so conveyance during flood events was maximizedNotch size to meet bluegill overwintering habitat criteriaInterior island position3.  2D model velocities were used in the habitat evaluation4.  Since this modeling was done, over ten years ago, the model output images have been used many times to describe the effects of the project to agency partners, the public, and researchers.
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Low Flow
Conditions

Flood
Conditions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Explain graphAdequate data was available for pre-project conditions (blue diamonds).  The model simulated pre-project flow conditions very well (maroon diamonds)Data was obtained for post-project low flow conditions (green triangles)However, the model results are used to represent flood conditions (red dots)The focus was on low flow conditions velocities based on the Bluegill HEP model.  Essentially what we did is restore a more natural hydrologic regime where flow is minimized for below bankfull conditions, and then increases significantly once the project features are overtopped.
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Capoli Slough, Pool 9

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Project will consist of constructing islands, backwater dredging, shoreline stabilization, and habitat structures in a secondary channel. Velocities in off-channel and channel areas are important.  This is a $15M project.
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Capoli Slough, Pool 9
 2D model average flow 

velocities were used to 
establish:
► Baseline Conditions
► Project Alternative 

conditions
► Criteria for meeting project 

goals
 Spatial organization was by 

cover types: open water, SAV, 
RFV, EAV within different 
areas of the project.

Capoli
Slough

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. Model area in this image is much larger than the Capoli Slough Project area because the model existed already.  2. Spatial organization was by cover types (open water, SAV, RFV, and EAV within:Major area where project has direct effects (MVP versions of bluegill and dabbling duck HEP models)Minor area where there are secondary effects (MVP version of diving duck HEP model)Capoli Slough (Smallmouth Bass HEP model)3. 2D model results were provided for existing and with-project conditions for flows in Pool 9 typical of spring/early summer (51K cfs).   4. This information was used to determine average velocities for each of four aquatic cover types: open water, submersed aquatic vegetation, rooted floating aquatic vegetation, and emergent vegetation.   
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Capoli Slough, Pool 9
 Model velocities were compared to blue book curves for 

smallmouth bass and bluegill considering:
► Habitat components (food, cover, spawning)
► Life Stages (fry, fingerling, juvenile, adult)

 HEAT software was used to calculate AAHUs for 
different alternatives

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1. These velocities were compared to established blue book curves for selected species (smallmouth bass & bluegill) across various habitat components (e.g., food, cover, spawning) and life stages (e.g., fry, fingerling, juvenile, adult).  This provided the suitability of conditions (based on velocity) on a scale of 0 (poor) to 1 (optimal).  This was composited with other parameters to derive an overall habitat suitability index (also on a scale of 0 to 1).  Heat software was used to calculate AAHUs which considered the amount of habitat (acres) and the habitat suitability  averaged across the lifespan of the project.  AAHUs are the monetary unit we are using to compare project benefits across alternatives.  
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Alternative Analysis - Lower 
Little Sioux Bend, Missouri River

 Shallow water habitat for Pallid 
Sturgeon can be constructed 
at significant cost.

 Question is how long will the 
habitat last and how significant 
are the maintenance 
requirements due to 
sedimentation? 

 Shallow water habitat criteria
► Depth < 5’
► Velocity < 2 fps

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Project will consist of constructing off channel habitat by excavating the floodplain.  Since this will increase cross sectional area, training structures will have to be added along the navigation channel.  Erosion and deposition in both the navigation channel and in the off-channel habitat is a concern.This is a $15M project.
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Lower Little Sioux Bend, 
Missouri River

 Unsteady ADH model for sediment 
transport.  31,000 elements.

 Model is being used to optimize 
hydraulics and sediment transport 
in the navigation channel and off-
channel shallow water habitat

 Very sensitive to sediment 
boundary conditions

 Run time is 10 to 12 hours on 
ERDC supercomputer for a 300 
day simulation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unsteady means that the flow rate in the model varies over time.A 300 day simulation with daily time steps took 10 to 12 hours on the ERDC supercomputer with 64 processors. Just to run hydraulics (no sediment) takes about 15 minutes on supercomputer.Super computer vs PC stats from Aaron Buesing – A contractor we hired has developed a 2D model for lower Pool 2 with 43,000 elements to study sediment transport for different navigation channel alternatives.  A 100 day simulation took 108 hours on a PC, while the same simulation took 2.5 hours on the ERDC Diamond Super Computer.
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Lower Little Sioux Bend, Bed 
Displacement

The unsteady ADH model is being used to optimize hydraulic and 
sediment transport in the navigation channel and in off-channel areas.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The unsteady ADH model is being used to optimize hydraulic and sediment transport in the navigation channel and in off-channel areas.  Design parameters like length and height of training structures, entrance conditions to the off-channel areas, and placement of structures in the off-channel areas. One of the initial alternatives indicated excessive scour in the navigation channel, which could result in lowered water levels that would hamper recovery efforts.
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SWWRP
System Wide Water Resources Program

 A CE program to build modeling tools to assist districts
► Provides model development and integration support 

for hydraulic, watershed, sediment, and ecological 
models

► Establishes data management, model integration, and 
model structuring protocols

► Provides data management tools
► Provides visualization tools
► https://swwrp.usace.army.mil/DesktopDefault.aspx

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Future SWWRP effortsEstablish procedures to ensure quality and defensibility of all modeling toolsEcological model sensitivity analysisConnect ecological models to decision making toolsEstablish means and variabilityAssess existing and new models.  Standardize for NESPDevelop guidance for PDTs on model useDevelop Protocols for modeling in PDT activities

https://swwrp.usace.army.mil/DesktopDefault.aspx�
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ADH-CASM
 CASM stands for the Comprehensive Aquatic Systems Model
 Has been used to look at alternatives in Pool 5 UMRS
 Calculates daily changes in biomass and water quality
 In Pool 5, at each node, model depth and velocity is provided to 

aquatic food web algorithms.
► Predicts Vallisneria Growth 

 CASM Uses in USACE Planning
► Baseline Conditions
► Future Without
► Alternatives
► Implications of variability
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ADH-ELAM
 ELAM (Eularian Lagrangian Agent Method)
 Being used to look at Fish Passage  alternatives on the UMRS
 Was developed in the Pacific Northwest for Salmon projects
 Forecasts responses of highly mobile aquatic biota
 Limited by knowledge of fish response to hydraulic stimulus
 ELAMs offer a way to more closely couple ecosystem response to 

physical conditions
 ADH model describing flow field was used for Lock and Dam 22 

Fish Passage simulations
Riffle – Pool Hydraulic Simulation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
1.  ELAMs have been developed or are being developed for LD 22 and Mel Price LD on the UMRS.2.  Model has not been certified and there are no immediate plans to do this.  Sacramento District is using ELAM fish model data as input to the already certified HSI curves to avoid the model certification issue.
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Slide 36

Flow Habitat 
conditions

Population 
response

(scale dependent)

• Hydraulic model – describes physical environment

• Habitat model – describes use and function (niche)

• Population model – describes biological response

HydroMussel: 
Flow-based Ecological Modeling Software
ADH User Group Workshop

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In order to understand the biological response, we need to understand the availability of aquatic habitat which is determined by the  physical environment (morphology, water supply, sedimentation, water quality, etc.)
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Summary
 2D hydraulic models have been tool of choice for a 

couple decades on the UMRS due to the complex flow 
patterns, which are adequately represented by these 
models.

 ADH (developed through the SWWRP) is the latest 2D 
model.

 Model costs are about 1% of project costs.
 2D models provide H&H information 

► at un-gauged locations across the river valley, which can be 
incorporated into a GIS data base.

► For the entire flow regime
► For extreme events, which we usually don’t have data for
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Summary
 2-D hydraulic models have been used in ecosystem 

restoration planning on the UMR to:
► Inventory existing conditions
► Provide information for alternative analysis

 More recent applications include:
► Simulating future without project geomorphic change
► Simulating historic reference conditions

 Future directions:
► Link H&H simulations directly to ecosystem response

Presenter
Presentation Notes
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